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Q3 global deliveries up 0.1 million units Y-O-Y, a 4% increase. Volume gains primarily in China,
offset by reductions in other International Operations.
Q3 market share is down 40 bps Y-O-Y, driven primarily by our strategy to reduce daily rental
volumes in the United States and market growth outpacing strong sales momentum in China.
Q3 net revenue was a record $42.8 billion, up $4.0 billion Y-O-Y, driven primarily by increased
volumes and strong pricing in North America as well as growth at GM Financial, partially
offset by FX headwinds.
Net income to common stockholders improved $1.4 billion Y-O-Y to a Q3 record of $2.8
billion.
Q3 record EPS-diluted of $1.76 per share and Q3 record EPS-diluted-adjusted of $1.72 per
share, Y-O-Y increases of $0.92 and $0.22, respectively.
Record Q3 EBIT-adjusted of $3.5 billion, up 14 percent and Q3 record EBIT-adjusted margin of
8.3%, up 30 bps Y-O-Y.
Adjusted Automotive Free Cash Flow increased $2.7 billion Y-O-Y to $3.5 billion in Q3 2016.
Record return on invested capital-adjusted (ROIC-adjusted) of 30.6%, up 460 bps Y-O-Y.
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Consolidated net revenue increased $4.0 billion. Key drivers include:
• Volume - $2.2 billion favorable due to increased wholesales in North America (92,000
units), partially offset by decreased wholesales in International Operations. North
American wholesales were driven by strong retail demand for full-size trucks and new
launch products such as the Chevrolet Malibu and Cruze.
• Mix – favorable primarily in North America due to full-size trucks, Cadillac CT6, and a
decrease in off-lease rental car sales.
• Price – favorable pricing primarily in North America due to strong launch products
including the Chevrolet Camaro, Malibu, and Cruze and Cadillac XT5 and strong demand
for full-size trucks.
• GM Financial – continued top line growth as GMF expands its portfolio and executes the
transition to a full-captive finance company.
• FX – decrease related to foreign currency translation, primarily associated with the
British Pound, Mexican Peso and Argentinian Peso.
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EPS-diluted was a Q3 record of $1.76 per share.
Special items consisted of a net benefit for legal related matters related to the ignition
switch recall had a net after-tax favorable impact on reported Net Income to common
stockholders of $0.1 billion or $0.04 per share during Q3.
EPS-diluted-adjusted was a Q3 record of $1.72 per share, up 15% Y-O-Y.
Q3 2016 diluted weighted-average share count was 1.57 billion shares – down nearly 44
million shares Y-O-Y, reflecting GM’s commitment to return capital to shareholders as the
company completed the initial $5 billion in share repurchases one quarter ahead of
schedule.
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Consolidated EBIT-adjusted improved to a Q3 record $3.5 billion, up $0.4 billion Y-O-Y.
Consolidated EBIT-adjusted margin improved to a Q3 record 8.3%, up 30 bps Y-O-Y.
Five consecutive record EBIT-adjusted quarters going back to Q3 2015.
Consolidated wholesales for Q3 increased 78,000 units, primarily driven by strong demand
in North America, partially offset by International Operations.
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Consolidated EBIT-adjusted increased approximately $0.4 billion Y-O-Y. Key drivers included:
• Volume – favorable impact from increased wholesales in North America driven by strong retail
demand for full-size trucks and launch vehicles in passenger car segments.
• Mix – unfavorable primarily in North America due to recently launched passenger cars, partially
offset by a decrease in off-lease rental car sales.
• Price – favorable price performance primarily in North and South America. North America price
favorable due to successful launch vehicles such as Chevrolet Malibu, Cruze and Camaro and
Cadillac XT5 partially offset by normal carryover price decay.
• Cost –unfavorable cost due to material majors of $0.6 billion and incremental fixed costs of $0.2
billion partially offset by carryover material and logistics performance of $0.6 billion.
• YTD cost is nearly $1 billion favorable excluding material majors.
• Other – unfavorable due primarily to FX associated with key currencies including the British Pound,
Mexican Peso and Argentinian Peso.
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Record consolidated Q3 EBIT-adjusted of $3.5 billion with broad-based Y-O-Y improvement,
strong results and Q3 record EBIT-adjusted margin of 8.3%. All regions posted flat or
improved Y-O-Y EBIT-adjusted performance.
• GMNA achieved Q3 record EBIT-adjusted of $3.5 billion and has improved YTD EBITadjusted by $1.2 billion Y-O-Y.
• GME improved Q3 results including the impact of Brexit and is breakeven YTD, an
improvement of $0.5 billion Y-O-Y.
• GMIO performance is flat with difficult macro-economic conditions throughout the
region (ex. China).
• GMSA improved performance by $0.1 billion and has improved its YTD EBIT-adjusted by
$0.3 billion Y-O-Y.
• GMF continues to contribute solid earnings as it expands its asset base.
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Market share in the U.S. was 17.0% during Q3, essentially flat Y-O-Y.
• Retail market share increased 40 bps in Q3 2016 based primarily on the successful
launches of the Chevrolet Malibu and Cruze.
GM’s incentive spending as a % of ATP (GM% / Industry%) was near the industry average
for Q3 (1.04) and YTD (1.02) and significantly below that of domestic competitors.
• Incentive spending as a % of ATP is expected to moderate in Q4 2016, relative to Q3
2016.
Q3 average transaction prices across all models and brands are up nearly $1,500 per unit
Y-O-Y including the impact of increased incentive spending.
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North America Q3 record EBIT-adjusted grew to $3.5 billion for the quarter, up $0.2 billion
Y-O-Y, and EBIT-adjusted margins remained strong at 11.2%, well positioned to meet GM’s
full-year 2016 target of 10%+ margins.
• GMNA has averaged EBIT-adjusted margins of 10.6% for the last four quarters and
delivered EBIT-adjusted of $12.2 billion during that period.
• U.S. dealer inventory has increased 111,000 units, improving the availability of recently
launched products. GM is well positioned at 79 days supply to meet seasonally strong
Q4 demand and expect days supply to fluctuate before moderating at year-end.
• Wholesales increased 92,000 units, primarily due to strong retail demand for full-size
trucks as well as successful new launch vehicles like the Chevrolet Cruze and Malibu.
• Total market share for North America was essentially flat at 16.5%. However, retail share
is up 40 bps for the quarter and 50 bps YTD. This reflects GM’s continued focus on retail
sales.
• Daily rental sales in the U.S. are down 95,000 units YTD, in line with plan.
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Drivers of North America EBIT-adjusted improvement include:
• Volume – favorable due to 92,000 unit increase in wholesales. The primary drivers are
strong retail demand for full-size trucks and successful launch vehicles such as the
Chevrolet Cruze and Malibu.
• Mix – unfavorable primarily due to increased volumes of recently launched vehicles into
less profitable passenger car segments, partially offset by a decrease in off-lease rental
car sales.
• Price – favorable price due to the all new Chevrolet Malibu, Camaro, and Cruze and
Cadillac XT5. Strong price performance on majors expected to continue due to the
strong 2016 launch cadence. Carryover price performance is unfavorable, as expected.
• Cost – unfavorable due to incremental material majors cost of $0.4 billion on launch
products, as well as fixed costs of $0.6 billion related to incremental engineering,
marketing, and depreciation and amortization which include launch costs, partially
offset by favorable carryover material and logistics performance of $0.5 billion.
• Other – unfavorable FX primarily due to the weakening of the Mexican Peso.
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GME EBIT-adjusted improved $0.1B Y-O-Y, improving results to breakeven YTD.
• Top-line revenue is down Y-O-Y primarily due to the impacts of Brexit.
• Wholesale volume and market share are approximately flat on a Y-O-Y basis, including
the impact of GM’s exit from the Russian market.
GM Europe have made substantial progress towards its plan to break-even by taking
advantage of a recovering industry, cost optimization and the benefits of our Astra and
Corsa launches resulting in breakeven EBIT-adjusted YTD.
However, in June 2016, the U.K. completed its referendum on continued membership in
the European Union voting to leave. Despite the referendum, GM Europe was on track to
break-even for the year, as evidenced by our performance through the first nine months.
The result of the referendum has adversely impacted the British Pound and the uncertainty
has put strain on the U.K. automotive industry.
If current post-referendum market conditions are sustained through the remainder of
2016, we believe there could be an impact of up to $0.4 billion to the second half of 2016,
of which approximately $0.1 billion was reflected in GM’s third quarter results.
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Drivers of GME’s EBIT-adjusted improvement:
• Volume – total volume is flat while products such as the Opel Astra continue to be very
well received in their local markets.
• Price – Flat as favorable pricing on launches was offset by unfavorable carryover pricing.
• Cost –favorable Y-O-Y due to carryover material performance and fixed cost
improvement, partially offset by incremental material majors.
• Other – unfavorable due to weakening of the British Pound.
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GMIO EBIT-adjusted is flat Y-O-Y.
• China equity income is flat Y-O-Y at $0.5 billion:
• Retail sales are up 134,000 units due to a strong market and the strength of the
Baojun, Buick and Cadillac brands. SUVs and luxury vehicles continue to be
strong, offset by weakness in demand for small passenger and mini-commercial
vehicles.
• We expect significant carryover pricing pressure of approximately 5% for the
year, partially offset by improved mix due to the launch of the Cadillac CT6 and
XT5 and Baojun 560 as well as the continued success of the Buick Envision.
These pricing pressures will continue to put pressure on margins.
• Consolidated international operations results were flat Y-O-Y:
• Macro-economic difficulties in GM’s Middle East Operations continue as a
result of low global oil prices.
• Wholesales volumes were flat Y-O-Y.
• Economic conditions in GM’s Consolidated International Operations are
expected to remain difficult.
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Drivers of GMIO’s EBIT-adjusted performance:
• Mix - unfavorable due to selling fewer full-size trucks and SUVs in the Middle East.
• Cost – favorable cost due primarily to material and freight performance as well as
continued focus on cost management actions.
• Other – favorable FX due to the Australian Dollar and Korean Won.
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South America remains challenged from macro-economic and political standpoints.
• EBIT-adjusted improved $0.1 billion due to improved pricing and continued focus on
cost.
• Wholesales were flat Y-O-Y, however, there was growth in the major markets of Brazil
and Argentina.
• Chevrolet was the market share leader in Brazil for the 12th consecutive month,
the first time in Chevrolet’s history this has been accomplished.
• Market share remains strong at 15.9% due to the strength of the Chevrolet brand in
South America. This is a 180 bps gain over Q3 2015 and is primarily due to growing
share by 350 bps in Brazil.
• The aggressive actions taken early in 2015 are paying dividends by moderating losses in
a challenging region.
• YTD EBIT-adjusted has improved $0.3 billion and EBIT-adjusted margin has improved
350 bps.
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Drivers of GMSA’s EBIT-adjusted performance:
• Price – favorable impact driven by price increases in Argentina and Brazil.
• Cost – total cost was flat, as unfavorability in majors and material cost performance of
$0.1 billion was offset by continued focus on cost management of $0.1 billion.
• Other – unfavorable FX continues to be a headwind for the region while Q3 2016 impact
driven primarily by ARS.
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GMF grew top-line revenue to a record $2.5 billion as it continues to execute on its full
captive strategy.
EBT-adjusted was relatively flat, in-line with expectations.
Credit losses and retail delinquencies remain stable in both the North American and
International portfolios.
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Q3 adjusted automotive free cash flow was $3.5 billion, up $2.7 billion Y-O-Y driven by
higher earnings, favorable working capital, and lower recall-related cash payments. This
improvement is net of $0.5 billion of higher capital expenditures.
GM remains on track to deliver approximately $6 billion in adjusted automotive free cash
flow for the year.
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Quarter-end available liquidity remains strong at $35.5 billion, up $3 billion from year-end
2015. The cash balance of $21.5 billion is in line with our committed average cash balance
of approximately $20 billion (YTD average $20.0 billion).
GM expects to continue to follow its capital allocation plan, returning available free cash
flow to shareholders, through additional share repurchases during Q4 2016.
• The change in automotive liquidity compared to year-end 2015 relates to the following:
($B)
Adjusted Automotive FCF
Discretionary Pension Contribution
Issuance of Debt
Increase in credit facilities
Dividends paid
Share repurchases
Investment in Lyft
Cruise Acquisition
Other Non-Operating
Y-O-Y Total

5.2
(2.0)
2.0
1.8
(1.8)
(1.5)
(0.5)
(0.3)
0.1
3.0

Pension plan funded status as of September 30, 2016 of $17.8 billion does not reflect the
headwinds from year-to-date decline in discount rates; the impact of changes in discount
rates will not be reflected into the pension plan funded status until the December 31, 2016
annual re-measurement.
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